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HA #1 – Asbestos containing 9”x 9” Dark brown floor tile with white and cream streaks (mastic negative)

For more information contact MSU Environmental Health and Safety – (517) 353-8956
HA #2 – Non asbestos containing 4” Brown cove molding and associated mastic
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HA #3 – Asbestos containing 9”x 9” Light brown floor tile with white and black streaks (mastic negative)

For more information contact MSU Environmental Health and Safety – (517) 353-8956
HA #4 – Non asbestos containing 4” Green cove molding and associated mastic
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HA #5 – Assumed asbestos containing Multi shade and size brown ceramic tile and bedding compound

For more information contact MSU Environmental Health and Safety – (517) 353-8956
HA #6 – Assumed asbestos containing Tan ceramic wall tile and associated bedding compound
HA #7 – Assumed asbestos containing Orange ceramic tile and associated bedding compound
HA #8 – Asbestos Containing Medium textured plaster
HA #9 – Non asbestos containing light texture skim coat plaster
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HA #10 – Asbestos containing Black sink undercoating

For more information contact MSU Environmental Health and Safety – (517) 353-8956
HA #11 – Asbestos containing Straight pipe insulation
HA #12 – Asbestos containing pipe joint and hanger insulation
HA #13 – Non asbestos containing Smooth white plaster
HA #14 – Asbestos containing Mag tank insulation
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HA #15 – asbestos containing black gluepods on Green soundproofing
(Green soundproofing NON-ACM)

For more information contact MSU Environmental Health and Safety – (517) 353-8956
HA #16 – Assumed asbestos containing Fire door and frames
HA #17 – Assumed asbestos containing 2” x 2” Brown ceramic tile and bedding compound
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HA #18 – Assumed asbestos containing Green marble tile and bedding compound

For more information contact MSU Environmental Health and Safety – (517) 353-8956
HA #19 – Assumed asbestos containing black vinyl sheet flooring and associated mastic
HA #20 – Assumed asbestos containing Black vinyl pedal tread and associated mastic
HA #21 – Assumed asbestos containing Roofing materials and products
HA #22 – Assumed asbestos containing Light gray masonry caulk
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HA #23 – Asbestos containing White bell tower building caulk

For more information contact MSU Environmental Health and Safety – (517) 353-8956
HA #24 – Assumed asbestos containing White window glazing

HA #25 – Assume asbestos containing White window caulk